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Runway 16/34

Opens on St Simons
The extensive three-phase paving and upgrade
program of the secondary runway at McKinnon St
Simons Island Airport, Runway 16/34, was
completed this month. The repaved runway
opened for flight service on January 9 with new
runway and taxiway marker lighting; partial
rehabilitation of the shoulder pavement; new
lighted airfield and directional signage; a new
precision path approach indicator (PAPI) guidance
system and supplemental wind cone. Numerous
electrical upgrades, including new cabling and
conduit, were also installed.

The project, which began in September 2016, treated all work as one
simultaneous effort to avoid multiple closures of the runway. The airport’s
primary runway, 4/22, remained in service while construction was underway
and traffic was not interrupted. Cold in place recycling was used for the
paving portion of the project, which substantially reduced cost and
environmental impact.
The program utilized state and federal funds from multiple fiscal years,
matched with local funding. RS&H, Inc., of Jacksonville, Florida provided
engineering, design and construction administration and testing services for
all projects. Seaboard Construction Company of Brunswick was the general
contractor.

Be a Part
of the Show!

If you love to participate in community
activities or are involved with a local
non-profit, you can be a part of the
excitement of the Wings Over the Golden
Isles Air Show, coming to Brunswick Golden
Isles Airport, March 24-26. Non-profit
groups have the opportunity to raise funds
for their organization by helping with the
show’s concessions.
Contact the National Concession
Company (NCC) at: (216) 881-9935 or
susanaxelrod@nationalconcession.com.
Individuals interested in volunteering can
check the event’s website for sign up forms and information, or email Sue
Molnar, WOGI Volunteer Coordinator at
volunteer@wingsovergoldenisles.com

World War II Video Highlights
Area’s Contributions

St Simons aviation businessman Lance Toland recently released The Golden
Isles at War, an hour-long video honoring the war effort of Golden Isles
residents, industry and military installations. Toland, a passionate student of
history, served as Executive Producer for the film. The program features the
sacrifices of ordinary citizens as well as the threat to life and liberty in the
coastal community during World War II. The perils and victories of wartime
come alive through first-person interviews with Golden Isles residents
accompanied by archival footage. The program debuted on Georgia Public
TV in December, and is available for viewing online at https://vimeo.com
/194066084

New
Chairman
Takes
Office

The Glynn County Airport
Commission saw several
changes at its January
meeting. David English
and Douglas Hutson were
sworn in to begin their
service as Commissioners.
New officers are Al
McKinnon, Chairman;
Casey Lavin, Co-Chairman
and Kevin Runner,
Secretary. Jeff Culwell
was honored for his service as Chairman for the past three years, and will
remain as a member of the Commission.
Above: Chairman Al McKinnon (L) presented a plaque to thank Jeff Culwell
for his leadership.

The Oldfield Baby Great Lakes flies inside the new Golden Isles Aviation FBO with
“Barney” at the controls.

Baby Lakes Ready for Debut

What has 4 wings, two wheels, a new skin and more than 30 adoring
godparents? It’s the Oldfield Baby Great Lakes airplane, built and signed by
air show ace pilot Barney Oldfield himself in 1960. The aircraft was
fashioned as a scaled-down model of the legendary Great Lakes Sports
Trainer. The small “tail dragger” plane bears serial #2, which means it is the
second of its kind to be built. Golden Isles Aviation pilot Bill Walker arranged
the permanent loan of “Baby Lakes” from the Western North Carolina
Aviation Museum.
Members of local Experimental Aircraft
Association Chapter 905 began in the spring
and worked through the long, hot summer of
2016, into the fall, to repair the frame of the
plane, hand-stitch the Poly-Fiber fabric skin
and painstakingly apply layer upon layer of
sealant. Local pilot Gary Livesey designed
the color scheme and meticulously applied
the final details that adorn the like-new
vintage plane.
The finished aircraft was transported to
the new lobby of the fixed base operator at
McKinnon St Simons Island Airport, Golden
Isles Aviation, and suspended from the
ceiling. A life-size soft sculpture “Barney” is
at the controls, forever symbolizing the spirit
of adventure in aviation.
Above left: Gary Livesey shows his plan for the Baby Lakes markings and
color scheme. Below: EAA members (L-R) Bill Walker, Steve Grey and Billy Smith
position the wing to be re-attached with the help of Tom McConnell (facing away
from the camera).

Pilots’ Progress
Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and
advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.

Above, L to R:

Jeffrey Carneal: Instrument Helicopter and Certified Flight Instructor
Instrument Helicopter ratings added to ATP/Commercial pilot certificate
Joshua Roberts-Letaw: Certified Flight Instructor Initial Helicopter
certificate
Andrew Silsby: Instrument Airplane added to Flight Instructor Certificate

From the Archives:

Cold Snap

If you think our recent weather has been unpredictable, consider the
miserable ice storm that hit Brunswick and Naval Air Station Glynco in
January 1962. Naval Air Station Glynco, located on the current site of
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and the Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center, was the location of all air traffic control training in the
U.S. military at the time, as well as many other training missions. A
sudden arctic blast of cold weather surprised the city and the base,
turning runways and roads perilously slick. The frigid weather only
lasted four days, and soon the busy airfield was back in business.
To view more historic aviation photos, please visit
www.flygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html

To make reservations visit delta.com

To subscribe to Airport Update,

and receive news of special Delta fares available
when flying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,

please visit flygcairports.com

Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.
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Something on your mind? Send us an email at commission@flygcairports.com
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